
       

  The main goal of the Project is to train the full-fledged person and 

specialist basing on the traditions of one of the oldest department of the 

Georgian Technical University – the Department of Mining Geology and 

help schoolchildren to choose properly their profession properly. It is a 

kind of propaganda and advertising to attract in Geology and Ecology best 

part of our young people. One may not choose this profession but the practical training one has 

undergone will teach him carry out work and researches independently; it will teach him to 

communicate with colleagues and representatives of the older generation. Later on the Project can 

be expanded – young people can be invited from foreign countries and international geological 

camps can be established on the territory of various open pits. 

        Geology is the science that cannot be studied if one does not observe the results of impact of 

geological processes. For young geologist the most obvious are the places where the rock exposures 

give opportunity to see the geological processes that have been studied theoretically. 

At the Kavtiskhevi open pit, having been chosen by us, there are artificial exposures the 

geological characteristics of that are typical for this region and studying these outcrops the students 

will get acquainted with the geological structure of the whole region. Noteworthy is that the Kaspi 

region – where the Kavtiskhevi open pit is located – represents an interesting region from the 

geological point of view. The Kaspi Limestone Quarry (open pit), located not far from Tbilisi, is a 

remarkable training ground for students of geology. This unit can be studied from various geological 

points of view. At the given stage we have carried out only lithological-mineralogical, stratigraphic 

and exploratory-surveying works; next we intend (by agreement with HEIDELBERGCEMENT ) to 

carry out geological field trainings in various directions such as petrology, geochemistry, 

paleontology, trctonics, ecology etc. 

According to tectonic zoning the Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry and the adjacent territory is 

located in the eastern depression zone of the Ciscaucasus intermountain area and is spread over the 

northern slope of the Trialetian Range. It is composed by the Cretaceous, Paleogene and Neocene 

sediments.  The Cretaceous sediments occupy the central part of the region and generally they are 

represented by carbonate facies (limestones,marls) and igneous rocks including Turonian-

Coniacian-Santonian and Danian stages.  

The Cretaceous sediments are represented by a stratigraphic unit from Albian to Maestrichtian 

including. 

The Albian stage is represented by igneous rocks, tuffs, tuffstones, porphyrite and argillite 

layers. The Albian sediment thickness increases more or less in the Tedzami anticline arc part and 

reaches 200 m.  

The Cenomanian stage. Cenomanian sediments concordantly overlie the  Albian sediments; 

they are generally represented by  tuffs and tuff-breccias with limestone interlayers. These 

sediments are 120 m thick.   

Lower Turonian. The Lower Turonian sediments concordantly overlie the Cenomanian ones; 

they are widely developed in the above-mentioned region; they are represented by tuffs,   tuff-

breccias, sandstones  and marls; the thickness reaches 140-450m. 
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Upper Turonian-Coniacian.  The periodic variation of the Upper Turonian-Coniacian sediments 

is conditioned by the overlying thick Carbonate sediments; general thickness is 250m. 

The conglomerate interlayers. The thickness of sediments reaches 280m 

Paleogene-Lower Eocene. The sediments of this age show transgressive overlapping on various 

Cretaceous horizons 

Middle Eocene. The thickness of the Middle Eocene sediments exceeds 200m; they are 

represented by flish sediments, concordantly overlying the Paleogene Lower Eocene igneous 

deposits. 

Upper Eocene. This stage is generally represented by clays, tuff interlayers, tuffstones and tuff-

breccias. 

Oligocene. It is represented by sandstone sediments with interlayers of Maikopian clays. 

Lower Oligocene is generally represented by coarse-grained sandstones with small   

conglomerate interlayers. 

Middle and Upper Oligocene is generally represented with noncarbonated clays, loose 

sandstone layers 

Miocene is represented by argillaceous sandstone sediments that can be divided into lower, 

middle and upper Miocene 

Lower Miocene  mostly overlies the Upper Oligocene rocks and is represented by yellowish 

quartz-like sandstones, firm concretions of limestone sandstones. Maximum thickness is 130m.  

Middle Miocene. In the lower part they are represented by clays, sandstone layers and small 

conglomerates and the upper part - by limestones, sandstones and carbonate clays; general thickness 

is 200m. 

Upper Miocene. The sediments are represented by three main stages: lower, middle and upper. 

Pliocene is represented by continental formations of conglomerates with clay interlayers and 

coarse-grained sandstones; the thickness reaches 200m 

Quaternary sediments are represented by the dealluvial, proluvial and alluvial sediments 

This material is the result of  the former researches. We began our work with the participants of 

the Project getting acquainted with these material, topologic maps of the above-mentioned region, 

existing geological maps, samples kept in the Petrographic and Mineralogical museums of the 

University (Appendix 1,2). We based our practical works on individual and group training of the 

students; the method chosen by us comprised review lectures in geology, mineralogy, petrography;  

we spoke of geological structure and its locality in relation with large tectonic structures and of the 

necessity to follow the rules of safety engineering.  Noteworthy is that each participant of the Project 

had more or less knowledge in rudiments of General Geology (in the Project there participated the 

schoolchildren of the geological “Saturday School” together with the students of the Technical 

University). During geological field practice the participants extended and strengthened their 

theoretical knowledge and practical experience, learned the main methods and skills of researching 

geological objects in field conditions, studied the variety of geological events and processes in 

natural conditions and finally studied cameral treatment of the gathered samples and drawing up 

accounts. We aimed each student to pass all the stages of geological researches, study working in 

group, treat the obtained material and then make conclusions. There was announced a contest: the 

one who best described all the activities and compiled the datebook-account of the works carried out 



during the field trips would be reworded; the most surprising fact was that the winners were the 

youngest but the most active participant –Nodar Khachiauri (a schoolboy) and Tea Tsartsidze and 

Niko Poporadze (students). We decided to include some extracts from their datebooks in the final 

account, as to show all the aspects of the geological practice works seen with their eyes, and later to 

improve the practical trainings.    

We divided the works into three stages and it was represented in the participants’ accounts: to 

acquire initial skills of geological field researches; to learn the methods of passing geological routes 

and get acquainted with the main modes of geological researching (filling of field datebooks, study 

and describing of exposures, identification of rock deposition elements and of the thickness, 

sampling of rocks and fossilized fauna, drawing of sections and stratigraphic columns);  to study 

methods of cameral treatment of the gathered samples and make conclusions. Just it was the plan we 

followed to implement the Project and it is proved by notes in their datebooks made by the young 

participants. Our students Tea Tsartsidze and Niko Poporadze begin their account as the following: 

“we tried to fulfill the objectives of the competition. First we gathered the existing material that can 

be used to characterize the Quarry and the region where it is located.” 

HEIDELBERGCEMENT’s long-term leasehold Kavtiskhevi Limestone Quarry (open pit) is 

located in 4-5 km to the south of the Kaspi railway station, on the right bank of the river Mtkvari. In 

this region, the main water artery is the Mtkvari River with tributaries of the rivers Lekhura, 

Tedzami, Ksovari and Kavtura. 

Commercial carbonate suite varies in thickness in both horizontal and vertical directions. Facially 

it is represented by oolithic limestone, limestone marls, marls and argillaceous marls. All these 

formations are developed in the form of layers, lenses and pockets.  There is no regularity in their 

development that excludes the marking out of lithological horizons in them.  

The Kavtiskhevi Quarry was put into operation in 1930. In 1949, on the Quarry area there took 

place a strong landslide that caused significant movement of carbonate suites along the whole unite 

over the vast territory. The commercial suite slid on to the underlying clays that caused the transfer 

and destruction of the carbonate suites. 

Up-to-date the landslide became more active for several times and comprised much more 

territory. The administration of the Quarry monitors the activity of the landslide. For security 

reasons, we refrained from working on landslide sites. 

With the help of the administration of the Quarry we managed to see all the sites we were 

interested in, take samples, choose the spots of observation, plot them by GPS navigators, observe 

the exposures of limestone sediments and define their thickness and elements of lying. 

At the beginning of the Project implementation the students of the Technical University and 

pupils of the “Saturday School” held a familiarization meeting. Professor Nodar Poporadze – Head 

of the Geological Department of the GTU - gave us a talk in the Mineralogical Museum of our 

University; we got acquainted with samples of the rocks building the Kaspi region, with minerals 

from the Kavtiskhevi Limestone Quarry; we demonstrated the schoolchildren how to put up a tent, 

use geological compass, apply GPS and then, on the territory of the University, we organized a 

contest to find out who is the first to put up a tent. 

The participants got acquainted with analytical and research tools existing in laboratories of the 

Geological Department, with methods of scientific researches such as: microscopic, X-ray 



fluorescent and X-ray diffraction; they visited grinding room and later there were made thin sections  

of the rock samples that had been gathered by the participants of the Project as to carry out 

microscopic researches.  

During the Project implementation we visited the territory of the Quarry three times. 

The first visit was on the 27
th 

of May this year with our full complement; at the beginning of the 

route, in the yard of the University we defined coordinates of the first spot applying GPS; near the 

Mtskheta town, at the railway line crossing we defined the other spot, defined coordinates and 

applying GPS each member of the group independently established the data of our location; we 

plotted the observation points on the map and continued our way.  

At the approaches of the Kavtiskhevi Limestone Quarry we defined the following spots. On the 

topographic map we limited the territory of our field practice and got information on tectonic, 

stratigraphic and facial composition of the rocks building the region. Then at the administration 

building of the Quarry we were given special uniforms, got instruction about safety rules and with 

the representative of the Quarry administration on the schematic map we   set routs at various 

districts of the Quarry as to choose observation points, see exposures,  establish the thickness of 

layers and elements of their lying  and gather some samples. 

After carrying out the field works we returned to Tbilisi and took the gathered samples to the 

grinding room of our University; we spent several days on cameral researches or to say in a different 

way we passed to the following stage of our geological practice – the analysis of the material, its 

cameral treating and working on geological maps. Each participant individually   carried out all the 

kinds of cameral treatments; first of all studied how to read and work on geological maps, how to 

use computer programs and new technologies in drawing up maps; after discussing the information 

about the geology of the region we spoke of geological observations, their documenting, sampling, 

registration and their inventory. 

Then we learned how to treat the samples; for this reason we saw the rock samples and 

appropriate thin sections kept in the Museum, got acquainted with microscopic researches – how to 

study the samples petrographically; then we visited the grinding room with its sawing, scrubbing 

and polishing machines, learned how to cut out the necessary part of the sample for   making thin 

sections and assisted the processes of making transparent thin sections. The group got interested in 

the process of working of the new analytical apparatus. 

In June we made another visit to the Kavtiskhevi Quarry together with the other contestants, this 

time by the immediate maintenance and assist of HEIDELBERGCEMENT representatives. We saw 

the first depleted district at the Quarry and the cable-transport line. 

Then we passed to the exposure on the exploiting site, described the cropping out rocks, 

established the thickness of the sedimentary layers, defined their mineral compositions, structural 

and textural features; then we numbered the samples. The group was divided into two parts and each 

part separately distinguished the elements of the layers lying and compared the received data; they 

were the same. We did the same for the exposure at the highest horizon of the quarry; then we took 

panoramic photos of the landslide developed on the Quarry (Appendix 3) saw the observation points 

and marks of the landslide monitory; at the end of the expedition our curator Qetevan Bogveli gave 

lunch for us in Mtskheta Haricot restaurant; we all were very pleased.  



We would like to express our appreciation to the administration of the Quarry for presenting us 

topographic-schematic map (1:2000) during our third visit; the map shows the commercial deposits 

and contemporary boundaries of the landslide zone. 

The administration of the Quarry continuously monitors the landslide development applying 

special equipment. 

We took photos of the south-west exposure (Appendix) where there are distinctly seen 

unconcordant contact of adjoining and roof rock with commercial limestone deposit. We also took 

photos of the landslide district – almost parallel terraces built of alternations of white limestone and 

blue clay exposures in the vertical section of the deposit (Appendix 4). 

Visual observations and description of the thin sections showed that the rocks exposed in the 

Quarry are generally homogenous; thus we chose typically different rock samples for analyses, 

limestone and clay in general (Appendix 5). 

The samples obtained during our works at the Quarry were put according to the districts on the 

schematic map and described microscopically; at the grinding room of our Department we   made 

thin sections out of the typical samples and described them with the help of our senior specialists; 

then we named the rock samples and took photos of the thin sections. The above-mentioned material 

is given in the graphical part of the account (Appendix 9).  

We defined chemical compositions of some rock samples applying X-ray fluorescence method of 

researches. The results are given in the graphical part of the account (Appendix 8).  

Besides, we studied limestone and clay samples applying X-ray diffraction method and phase 

analysis; the results are given in the graphical part of the account (Appendix 7). Unfortunately we 

were not able to carry out complete analyses of all the samples (the quantity of analyses corresponds 

to our abilities).  

This is a fragment from the account of the youngest member of our group, the ninth form 

advanced pupil (Tbilisi 161
st
school)Nodiko Khachiauri:”My Grandpa was a geologist; he told me a 

lot of this profession and of geologists and so I got interested in this profession. I decided to 

participate in this Project because I wanted to know if I was right in the choice of my future 

profession and what branch of geology was primary for me. Our first meeting took place in the yard 

of Georgian Technical University; all the members of our team were present. I already knew some 

of them from the “Saturday Scool”. First we were introduced to each other and then we were given 

some interesting talks by Prof.Sulkhan Gvelesiani in “General Geology” and by Prof. Nodar 

Poporadze in “Mineralogy” (Shall I choose Mineralogy?). Then Niko Popporadze told us how he 

got the winner in “Quarry life award” -12 contest (Shall I choose ecology?). Our first      meeting 

finished with cheerful contest in the yard of GTU. 

And here came the first day of our visit to the Quarry.  It began with introductory lectures and 

information on technical security rules; then started real geological work accompanied with   

theoretical explanations (sampling, using of compass, visual observation etc.). Most of all I liked 

sampling (though the sun was very hot and anxious)”…. and then he writes “I got interested in 

putting observation points in computer, scanning of graphical material and their transform into 

vectors, then into coordinate system and applying of GIS program for working on maps; I also liked 

the process of making thin sections and their microscopic description but I was  most impressed by 



new apparatus for carrying out sample analysis”…. at the end he writes “I am glad not to be 

mistaken in my choice of profession”. We are also happy to help him somehow.  

According to the Project of our group within the limits of “Quarry life award” contest 2014 we 

carried out geological field works with participation of the students of the Department of Geology of 

GTU and the “Saturday School” pupils; in conclusion we established the following: On the 

Kavtiskhevi Quarry in the Kaspi region there is extracted limestone representing natural ore material 

for cement making; limestone is a sedimentary rock of organic origin. The deposit is built by the 

Cretaceous volcanogenic rocks, Lower Eocene flishes, Upper Eocene tuff sandstones, Oligocene-

Lower Eocene sands, sandstones, conglomerates, clays, limestone and marls covered by quaternary 

and modern sediments. The commercial carbonate deposit is of Sarmatian age, the basement rock 

and the roof is restricted with clays. Facially the commercial suite is represented by oolitic limestone 

and limestone-bearing marls; the thickness varies from 6-19 to 45 m; the weighted  average 

chemical composition of limestones are represented in Tables. 

In 1949, on the Quarry area there took place a landslide that became more active for several times 

and it is active even at present. It caused transfer and destruction of the carbonate commercial suites 

over the whole central district of the Quarry. Carbonate and clay samples, taken by us from the 

commercial suite of the Quarry were studied microscopically and then analyzed applying X-ray 

fluorescence and X-ray diffraction methods; the results are given in Table (Appendix). 

 The obtained data showed that carbonate minerals occur in all the rocks exposed on the Quarry 

territory. 

Namely, within the boundaries of the Quarry territory the commercial suite in both vertical and 

horizontal direction is various; it is represented by oolitic limestones, limestone-bearing marls and 

argillaceous marls. These rocks in the commercial suite occur in the form of stratigraphic 

interlayers, lenses and pockets. According to their physical properties are similar. The weighted 

average chemical composition of the commercial suite building rocks is the follouing: SiO2  - 5.61%; 

Al2O3 – 1.42%; Fe2O3 – 1.31%; CaO – 49.05%; MgO – 2.15%; SO3 – 0.04; P2O5 -0.02, the average 

specific weight varies within  2.5 – 2.71 gr/cm3 

 Noteworthy is that in case of cooperation GTU and HEIDELBERGCEMENT the Quarry can be 

used for carrying out various student and schoolchildren practice works and laboratory facilities of 

our Department - for carrying out interesting scientific-industrial studies. 

The future and prosperity of any branch of science much depends upon the skilled specialists 

trained for future work in various spheres. Geology is a branch requiring not only the theoretical 

knowledge but practical field geological works and a specific way of life. Field geological works 

together with the theoretical and laboratory works are absolutely necessary for geology students to 

get well-trained and skilled specialists. In implementation of the Project there participated students 

and schoolchildren of “the Saturday School”. The participation in the geological field trips is the 

precondition to train modern young people properly and empower them to make right choice of their 

future profession. Within the limits of the Project we tried to explain the young people all the 

aspects of the aforementioned profession arise arouse interest regarding this job; young people have 

to apprehend the great importance of geology in economic development of our country and make 

their world-view harmonized with nature. 
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THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF THE KAVTISKHEVI QUARRY 
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Appendix 3 

Landslide 



Appendix 4 

In the picture there are distinctly seen exposures at the side of the Quarry  road; they are composed of 

sandstones, carbonate, marl and clay interlayers 
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Number of the 

observation points 

and locality 

Number of the 

samples 
Macroscopic description 

  Results of the analyses 

Conclusion 
X-ray 

diffraction 

analysis 

(Phase) 

X-ray fluorescence 

analysis 

Microscopic 

analysis 

              

1, The north-

western district of 

the Quarry 

1,2 limestone  Attached Attached 
Quartz, dolomite, 

calcite 

Both samples calcite-

dolomite-quartz 

bearing limestone 

2, Exploited district 

of the Quarry 
1', 2' loose clays Attached Attached 

Dolomite, calcite, 

quartz with 

montmorilonite 

cement 

Both samples - clay 

with lime content 

3, The northern  

district of the Quarry 
3,4 

laminated medium-grained 

limestones   
  

Quartz, dolomite, 

calcite 

Organogenic  

limestone 

4, The quarry 

adjoining rocks, road 
5,6 

Sandstones with 

limestones and marls 

interlayers 

  Attached 
Quartz, dolomite, 

calcite 
Both sandstones 

 5, The highest 

horizon of the 

Quarry 

7,8 Coarse-grained limestone 

  

  

Calcite, Quartz, 

dolomite, 

cement, shells 

Organogenic coarse-

grained limestone 
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6, The northern 

district of the 

Quarry. Old Quarry 

9 limestones     
Calcite, Quartz, 

dolomite, spores 
Oolitic limestone 

7, The road for 

inside use at the 

Quarry;  

the exposure of 

broken limestone 

commercial suite 

10 Fine-grained limestone   Attached 
Calcite, shells 

with cement 
Organogenic limestone 

8,The landslide 

district 
          

  
      

9, The 

administrative 

building  

  

    

  

    

10,The north-west 

wing, loose 

sediments 

     

11,12,13 Limestone Attached   Attached Fine-grained limestone 

11,The north-west 

wing, loose 

sediments 

     

14 Limestone 

  

  Attached 
Fine-grained limestone 

with marl interlayers 



12,The north-west 

wing, loose 

sediments 

     

15,16 Limestone 

  

  Attached Organogenic limestone 

13,The north-west 

wing, loose 

sediments 

     

17,18 Limestone 

  

  Attached 
Organogenic limestone 

with lots of shells 

14,The north-west 

wing, loose 

sediments 

     

19,20,21 Limestone 

  

  Attached            Marls 

 



 

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS 
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Element Content (%)       

Mg 2.22769     

Al 1.93558     

Si 6.82821     
P 0.02554     

S 5.11903     

K 0.77125     

Ca 22.44841     
Ti 0.11055     

V 0     

Cr 0.00574     

Mn 0.20759     

Fe 1.99776     

Co 0     

Ni 0.00319     

Cu 0.02787     

Zn 0.03341     

 

 

Element Content (%)       

Mg 2.18087     

Al 1.3986     

Si 5.1229     

P 0.02688     

S 0     

K 0.34746     

Ca 53.31235     
Ti 0.05438     

Cr 0.00498     

Mn 0.17266     

Fe 1.29951     

Co 0     

Ni 0.00251     

Cu 0.02071     

Zn 0.0385     
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Element Content (%)       

Mg 0.94989     

Al 0.22456     

Si 0.6213     
P 0.01279     

S 0     

K 0.14488     

Ca 63.55891     
Ti 0.00244     

V 0     

Cr 0     

Mn 0.13143     

Fe 1.25055     

Co 0     

Ni 0.00117     

Cu 0.02846     

Zn 0.02875     

  

Element Content (%)       

Mg 2.04856     

Al 2.10104     

Si 7.91898     
P 0.02545     

S 0.21921     

K 0.48203     

Ca 41.70826     
Ti 0.08574     

V 0     

Cr 0.00441     

Mn 0.32165     

Fe 1.78333     

Co 0     

Ni 0.01075     

Cu 0     

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample 12

Sample 11

Sample 13

Sample 14

Sample 15

Sample 16
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Sample 17 Sample 18

Sample 19
Sample 20

Sample 21


